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Abstract. The transition of livestock production to industrial processes and the
concentration of animals associated with this process on large farms and complexes
has caused a sharp increase in the volume of manure that must be disposed of
without pollution. One of the ways of processing organic waste (biomass) is its
anaerobic digestion in biogas plants through the vital activity of microorganisms
(methanogenesis).Biogas obtained using microbiological processing of biomass can be
used as a raw material for heat and electric energy. Annually, 0.17% of the total livestock
manure produced at Russian agricultural enterprisesis used for biogas production.The
main component of a biogas plant is a manure fermentation reactor, the required
volume of which is determined by the daily output of manure from the livestock farm,
the temperature and the hydraulic retention time of treatment. This research explored
thermal energy consumption of biogas plants, using the example of a biogas plant of
a modular design that depended on the average annual outdoor temperature. Based
on the calculations, the thermophilic mode was found to be more energy-efficient than
the mesophilic one; thus, with the thermophilic mode, the specific energy consumption
needed for the plant was lower at the average annual outdoor temperatures of all the
constituent entities of the Russian Federation. At the same time, the specific biogas
yield in the thermophilic regime was 20-50%higher than in the mesophilic regime.
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1. Introduction
The transition of livestock production to an industrial basis and the number of animals
associated with this process on large farms and complexes cause a sharp increase in the
volume of manure that must be disposed of in order to prevent environmentalpollution.
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The problem of recycling livestock, poultry and crop wastes is relevant for the
agricultural industry, since the amount of waste from the agricultural sector of Russia
today reaches 773 million tons per year, and a significant part of this waste is not
disposed of.This leads to problems of soil acidification, alienation of agricultural land
(more than 2 million hectares of agricultural land is used for manure storage), pollution
of groundwater, and emissions of methane, which is a greenhouse gas, into the atmosphere.Therefore, waste requires the use of costly technologies for their disinfection
and special conditions for their storage. [1]
The annual consumption of livestock waste for biogas production is 0.17% of the total
manure produced at Russian agricultural enterprises. [2]
One of the ways of processing organic waste (biomass) is their anaerobic digestion
in biogas plants due to the vital activity of microorganisms (methanogenesis), when
biogas is obtained using microbiological processing of biomass and used, in turn, as a
raw material for heat and electric energy.
Biogas technologies have long been used in the agricultural industry. There are many
new concepts and technological solutions to improve the efficiency and intensification
of processes in biogas plants that have never found application in industry.
The development, design and construction of new and modification of existing
reactors for biogas production from various agricultural wastes are designed to solve a
number of significant energy and environmental problems:
- toreduce anthropogenic pressure on ecosystems;
- toreduce harmful greenhouse gas emissions;
- fully utilize and recycle organic waste;
- to ensure the objects uninterrupted power and heat supply of their own needs;
- by using various technological solutions to obtain high-quality products from
digester effluent, which can be used as fertilizers, feed additives or bedding for
animals.[1]
Thus, at present, the actual use of organic waste potentially suitable for biogas
production is 2-3 orders of magnitude lower than the existing potential for organic
waste.[2]
Therefore, the development of biogas production technologies is an urgent problem,
the solution of which will make it possible to effectively use the energy potential of
organic waste of the agro-industrial complex while reducing its negative impact on the
environment.
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2. Background
The main link in a biogas plant is a manure fermentation reactor, the required volume
of which is determined by the daily output of manure from the livestock farm, the
temperature and duration of treatment.
In turn, the daily output of manure depends on the type and stock of animals or
poultry, and in accordance with accepted standards can be from 2 to 200 tons per day
for farms from 50 to 5000 conventional heads of cattle.
So for the most common type of cattle farm in Russia for 400 heads, the total amount
of waste generatedcan range from 20 to 30 m3 per day. For anaerobic processing of
such a quantity of waste, it will be necessary to build a reactor with a volume of 300 to
600 m3 , depending on the retention time of the substrate in the reactor, which in turn
depends on the processing temperature and in general is 10 days for thermophilic and
21 days for mesophilic. [1]
In order to reduce the reactor volume and, consequently, capital costs, increase
biogas output, ensure sanitary standards for manure disinfection and reduce energy
costs for the plant’s own needs, a thermophilic treatment regime should be adopted
(Т=550 С).
From the experience of using digesters in the Russian Federationitis known that
mesophilic (anaerobic and aerobic) stabilization of sewage sludge (SS)does not provide the necessary reduction of pathogenic bacteria and helminth eggs. This is also
evidenced by foreign data. Thus, studies conducted in Sweden showed that salmonella
is present in 74% of samples of primary sludge, in 70% of samples of excess sludge and
in 20% of samples of SSfermented under mesophilicconditions (the number of samples
of each SS is 190). Thus, with mesophilic fermentation, the amount of salmonella is
reduced by 70%.[3]
The number of pathogenic enterobacteria can even increaseaftermesophilic fermentation. According to Közer [4], after four-week fermentation, the SS was infected with
Salmonella 2 times more than the raw one (they were found in 90% of the samples of
the fermented SS , while in the raw one - in 45% of samples).
Thermophilic fermentation gives a significantly higher sanitary effect.This is evidenced by the practical experience of the Moscow aeration stations (waste watertreatment facilities). Table 1 shows the data on the influence of mesophilic and thermophilic
anaerobic digestion on the decrease in SS numbers of salmonella and tuberculosis
bacteria. [3]
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Table 1: Effect of anaerobically fermented sludge on the effectiveness of its disinfection [5].
Sewage sludge

Decrease (relative to rawSS), %
Salmonella

Tuberculosisbacteria

Mesophilicallyfermented

50-70

45

Thermophilicallyfermented

85-95

100

60-80

21

60-90

51

Mesophilically fermented
dried over: 14 days
30 days

and

3. Methods and Equipment
The specific heat consumption for the biogasplant’s own needs is:

(1)

𝑄𝑝𝑜𝑛 = 𝑄𝐻 +𝑄𝐾 + 𝑄𝑏𝑔

whereQ𝐻 – specific heat energy consumption for preliminary heating of the substrate
to the fermentation temperature, kW·h/(kg𝑖𝑠 /day);
Q– specific daily heat energy consumption for the compensation of heat losses from
building envelopes and pipelines, kW·h/(kg𝑖𝑠 /day);
Q𝑏𝑔 – specific amount of thermal energy leaving withgenerated biogas,
kW·h/(kg𝑖𝑠 /day).
The specific heat consumption for preheating the substrate [kW·h/(kg𝑖𝑠 /day)] is
defined as

𝑄𝐻 =

𝐶𝐻 • (𝑇𝐻 − 𝑇1 ) • ℎ𝑟𝑡

(2)

3, 6

whereC𝐻 – heat capacity of the substrate, kJ/(kg𝑖𝑠 •∘ С);
T– final substrate heating temperature - anaerobic digestion temperature, ∘ С;
T1 – initial substrate temperature, ∘ С;
hrt – hydraulic retention time, day.
Average daily specific heat consumption [kW·h/(kg𝑖𝑠 /day)], necessary to compensate
for heat losses through the enclosing surfaces of the bioreactor at an average annual
outdoor temperature

𝑄𝐾 = 𝑘 • 𝐹 • (𝑇𝐻 − 𝑇𝑂 ) • 10−3 • 24
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wherek – heat transfer coefficient, W/(m2 ·K);
F – the area of the enclosing surfaces of the bioreactor, m2 ;
T𝐻 – substrate temperature in the bioreactor,0 С;
T𝑂 – outdoor temperature, 0 С.
The area of the bioreactor enclosing surfaces depends on the geometry of the reactor,
as well as on the daily loading dose:

𝐹 = 𝑓 (𝑉)

(4)

The specific amount of thermal energy leaving with the generated biogas [kW·h/(kg𝑖𝑠 /
day)] is defined as

𝑄𝑏𝑔 =

𝐶𝑏𝑔 • 𝐺𝑏𝑔 • (𝑇𝐻 − 𝑇𝑂 )
24 ∗ 3600

(5)

где𝐶𝑏𝑔 –heat capacity of generated biogas, kJ /(kg·0 С); [6]
𝐺𝑏𝑔 – specific daily amount of generated biogas, kg/kg𝑖𝑠 .
The initial data for the calculation:
- bioreactor - bioreactor of modular construction with a volume of 60 m3 ;
- the area of the enclosing surfaces of the biorectorF = 113 m2 ;
- bioreactor thermal insulation - mineral wool 300 mm thick;
- heat transfer coefficient of the enclosing surfaces of the bioreactor k = 0.136 W/(m2 ·K);
- heat capacity of the substrate �= 4.06 kJ/(kg𝑖𝑠 ·K);
- substrate density �𝐻 =1020 kg/м3 ,
- initial substrate temperature T1 equal to 4∘ Сat average annual outdoor temperatures
below 5∘ С;
- at average annual outdoor temperatures above 5 ∘ C, the temperature of the initial
substrate T1 is taken equal to the temperature of the outdoor air.
Based on the collection of Rosstat “Agriculture, hunting and forestry in Russia. 2009
”the climatic norm of January in Russia is −19.7 ∘ С (in 2008, the actual temperature was
−19.1 ∘ С), including in:
Central Federal District −9.4 ∘ С (in 2008 −7.7 ∘ С);
Northwestern Federal District −12.4 ∘ С (in 2008 −5.6 ∘ С);
Southern Federal District −4.2 ∘ С (in 2008 −7.5 ∘ С);
Volga Federal District −13.4 ∘ С (in 2008 −12.5 ∘ С);
DOI 10.18502/kls.v7i1.10139
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Ural Federal District −19.1 ∘ С (in 2008 −16.8 ∘ С);
Siberian Federal District −22.6 ∘ С (in 2008 −24.0 ∘ С);
Far Eastern Federal District −23.0 ∘ С (in 2008 −22.7 ∘ С).
The average between the minimum and maximum average January temperatures is
−28.2 ∘ С. In January, in Russia, it is never higher than 26.7 ∘ С, and in the Far East it is
not higher than 7.1 ∘ С.
The climatic norm of July in Russia is +15.6 ∘ С (in 2008, the actual temperature was
+16.8 ∘ С), including in:
Central Federal District +18.2 ∘ С (in 2008 +19.3 ∘ С);
Northwestern Federal District +14.3 ∘ С (in 2008 +15.0 ∘ С);
Southern Federal District +22.3 ∘ С (in 2008 +23.4 ∘ С);
Volga Federal District +19.2 ∘ С (in 2008 +20.5 ∘ С);
Ural Federal District +17.3 (in 2008 +19.1 ∘ С);
Siberian Federal District +15.5 ∘ С (in 2008 +16.4 ∘ С);
Far Eastern Federal District +14.1 ∘ С (in 2008 +15.3 ∘ С).
The average between the minimum and maximum average July temperatures is +15.5
∘

С.In July, in Russia, except for the Chukotka Autonomous Okrug, no less than −9.3 ∘ С.
Thus, the average annual air temperature in Russia is −5.5 ∘ С. The range of average

annual temperature at individual points in Russia is 36 degrees (from −23 to +13 ∘ C).[7]

4. Results and Discussion
Figure 1 shows the specific costs of thermal energy for the auxiliary needs of a biogas
plant in the mesophilic and thermophilic modes depending on the ambient temperature.
As can be seen from Figure 1, the specific heat consumption for the own needs
of a biogas plant in the mesophilic mode is higher than in the thermophilic one in
the entire range of average annual outdoor temperatures in the territory of the Russian Federation.At the same time, the mesophilic temperature mode of biogas plants
becomes more efficient from an energy point of view only at average annual outdoor
temperatures above 19 ∘ C.
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Figure 1: Specific heat consumption for own needs of a biogas plant.

5. Conclusion
The work explores thermal energyconsumption for the own needs of biogas plants
using the example of a biogas plant of a modular design depending on the average
annual outdoor temperature.
Based on the calculations, the thermophilic mode is more energy-efficient than the
mesophilic one, that is, with the thermophilic mode, the specific energy consumption
for the plant’s own needs is lower at the average annual outdoor temperatures of all
the constituent entities of the Russian Federation.
At the same time, the specific biogas yield in the thermophilicmode is higher than
in the mesophilicmode by 20-50%, ceteris paribus. In addition, when using the thermophilic mode of fermentation, the sanitary and hygienic hazard of the processed
organic waste is significantly reduced, and the hydraulic retention time of the waste in
the reactor necessary to achieve the required level of digestion of organic matter is
reduced, and, as a result, the volume of the bioreactor decreases.
Thus, the use of the thermophilic temperature mode of biogas plants is more energetically rationale than the use of the mesophilic mode, since it allows:
- to treat more organic waste in the same volume reactor at anaerobic conditions;
- to generate more biogas;
- to provide a better sanitary effect.
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